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Motivated. 

“A wife on hand Is worth two on 

wrote recently 

of dirty 

Transcript 

vacation.” SOHMeone 

as he viewed a pile 

sink. 
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Stomach Trouble? 
Indigestion? 

Stomach Trouble and Sleeplessness 
Can be Relieved Mrs. Boyd Says. 

Lindside, W. Va.-—'""This ia to 
certify that I have used Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, and 1 
can recommend it very highly to 
suffering bumanity., 1 had been a 
sufferer from indigestion and stom- 
ach trouble for over five months, 

nothing I ate agreed with me and I 
could not sleep well at night. I used 
four packages of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery end received the 
greatest of results from its use, I 
am using the ‘Pleasant Pellets’ now 
and find them to give good satisfac- 
tion. 1 am at present in very good 
health due to the use of Dr. Plarce's | 
medicine. —Mra, Hattie Boyd, R. F. | 
D. 1. Box 417. 

You can put yourself in the pink | 
ef condition by obtaining 
Plerce's Golden Medical 

Dr. 
Discovery 

in liquid or tablets from your neigh~ | 
borbood druggist, 
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I am the Country Newspaper. 

his understanding. My   

impatient | 

comfort, 

I am the Country Newspaper.     

1 AM THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 

By BRISTOW ADAMS. 

I am the friend of the family, the bringer of tidings from other 

friends; | speak to the home in the evening light of summer's vine- 

clad porch or the glow of winter's lamp. 

I help to make this evening hour; I record the great and the 

amall, the varied acts of the days and weeks that go to make up life. 

I am for and of the home; | follow those who leave humble begin- 

mings; whether they go to greatness or to the gutter, I take to them 

the thrill of old days, with wholesome messages. 

I speak the language of the common man; my words are fitted to 

congregation is 

church in my town; my readers are more than those in the school. 

Young and old alike find in me stimulation, instruction, 

ment, inspiration, solage, comfort. 

love and death—the three great facts of man's existence. 

I bring together buyer and seller, to the benefit of both; 

part of the market-place of the world. Into the home I carry word of 

the goods which feed and clothe and shelter, and which minister to 

ease, health, and happiness. 

I am the word of the week, the history of the year, the record of 

my community in the archives of state and nation. 

I am the exponent of the lives of my readers, 

larger than that of any 

entertain- 

I am the chronicler of birth, and 

I am 

    
  

  

“Wasn't it fine about Pris- 
cilla getting honors in her 
school work last term?” said 

Mrs. Smith to Mrs. Brown. 
“What?” asked Mrs. 

Brown. “lI didn't know 
about it.” 

“But it was in the Home 
Town Paper,” replied Mrs. 
Smith. “Don’t you take it?” 

“No,” said Mrs. Brown, 
“but I am going to.” 

And she did, for thisis a 
true story. 

As much a part of the 
community life as is the 
school or church is the Home 
Town Paper. 

Subscribe for Your Home 

Town Paper Week, Nov. 7-12 
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“1 have always felt that 1 got value 

eceived for every dollar I've paid out 

in subscriptions to the local paper 

[ don't have an idea that running a 

country newspaper is any more of a 

wealth-producing proposition than run- 

a farm. So long as I've got two 

dollars 1 intend that the rural mall 

carrier 18 going to tuck a copy of the 

home paper in my box every 

That farmer knows that the com 

| munity newspaper Is a necessity in 

hls home: that without it his home 

would be Incomplete and his part in 

the community would be unsatisfactory 

to himself and his family. He knows 

the full value of the local newspaper 
as an institution. 

You are 

facts 

our 

ning 

week.” 

A Cemmunity Servant, 

The local newspaper is the servant 

of the community in which it ix pub. 

| lished, but to he a good and efficient 
gervant it must be fed by the people 
it serves, It ig an institution of the 

| town quite as much as are the schools 

| and the dhurches, and quite as much 

| entitled to support. 

A Necessary Luxury. 

The town newspaper is both a lux. 
S| ury and one of the family neces ities, 
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OLD HOME TOWN PAPER 
TO HAVE A WEEK 

Nation 

November 7.12-—Place in Commu. 

nity Life Emphasized. 

1-12 has heen set n Quh 

Your Home Town Paper 
and this new SPAPen together 

thousands 11 

+ United 

wr from 15.0000 of 

small i 

not 

sina ll dente of the 

+ home wn folks 

their native heath | 

the home paper, hut 

» to emphasize the important place 
spaper plays in 

f its community 
This « 

port and 

newspa 

he home new the life 

has the hearty 

co-operation not only 

but thousands of 

and school principals, 

agricultural and 

home bureau organizations, 

Some persons, it is pointed out, 

been Inclined to belittle 

the 

vnpaign 

Ws minis 

ters and many 

#tate 

and 

colleges 

the place and 

country newspaper. 

They have not realized that in reality | 

the home paper is a community instl- | 4 good 

tution and that it 

institutions, 

enables the other 

such as the church and 

the school and all the rest to function 

better and more effectively. That it f= 

a necessity if the town is to advance, 

During the time between now and 

“Home Town Paper Week,” Novem: 
ber 7-12, this newspaper in its col 
umns will have much to say about the 

Home Town Paper--not this newspa- 
per in particular, but the home town 

paper the nation over, the home town 

newspaper as a real and distinctive 

factor In American life, 
——— oe 

A Messenger to Garcia, 
The local newspaper ig the mes 

senger to Garcia for your town, It 
goes out to the world as an advertise 

ment for the community. To be a good 
advertisement it must be 4 good news. 

paper. To be a good newspaper It 

must have the support of the people 

of the community In the way of sub 
seriptions and advertising. Are you 

doing your part toward making your 

paper a good arvertisement for this 

community, one that will carry the Kind 
of an message the people of the com- 
munity wish carried to the world? 
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i not miss 

{ around home, 
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A FINE OLD HOME PAPER 
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When one thinks of the temporary 

Macon, and that it might 

permanent handicap of 

many towns, it is well to thipk of sup 

He Knows His Folks. 
Here are some random observations 

of a man who hag visited nnd studied 

many small conununities: If 

read your local paper will 

much that is happening 

There is no use saying 

that you wish your town had & paper 

the other town, for 

there iz saying the same 

The man whe reads his local 

thoroughly is usually a pretty 

good citizen and has it all over the 

fellow who does not. Local papers, 

when all is sald and done, do more to 

uphold the institutions of this state 

and country than any other known 

contributing force in the world's work 

you 

the 

paper 

Random Observations. 

This isn't a country publisher talk. 

ing, but the editor of a farm paper: 

The metropolitan daily will bring to 

one's doorstep the news of the world 
seen through the spectacles of the city 

editor, hut it is the editor who lives 

in the heart of the community who is 

able to 

local group. He alone is the (rue 

Interpreter of events as they affect 
the small town and the farming com- 

munity that immediately surrounds the 

town, 

you 

  

SPIRIN 
Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 

WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
are not getting genuine Aspirin pi éSnaibed by 

physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Earache 

Headache 

Neuralgia 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Neuritis 

Pam, £amn 

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions. 

Handy tin bo 

Aspirin 
24 and 100-—All druggists. 

is the trade mark of Daper Mat ture f Mor 13ester of Salicylieacid 

Salt Your Stock the Blackman Way 

DO YOU TAKE SALT 
with meals, or just fill up on salt once or 

TWICE A WEEK? 

A few licks of BLACKMAN'’S Tonic 
Salt should be a part of the daily diet 
of vour live stock. Itis medicated and 
will improve digestion, make the feed 
go further, and keep them in healthy 
condition. So simple, so easy. Just 
drop brick in feed-box—it will do the 
rest. 

The Blackman Stock Remedy Co. 
Chottaseoga, Tenn. 
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You remember the story 
of the Pitcher — 

It made a good many trips to the well and it 

came back in good order. 

“1 can take care of myself,” it said—"they 
don’t need to talk about risks to me.” 

But it went once too often. 

After that it was only part of a pitcher, and 

they didn't need to talk to it about risks —it knew. 

A lot of people won't believe coffee can harm 

them until it does harm them. 

“Nonsense!” they say, “it never disturbs me.” ne 
When it does disturb them, then they know. 

Often the disturbance which they then recog- 
nize is the result of irritations to nerves and di- 
gestion which have been going on for a long time. 

If you have to lie awake at night and count 
the clock ticks, after an evening cup of coffee, then 
you know that it's better to be safe than sorry. 

The risk of coffee’s harm is gone when the 
meal-time drink is Postum. 

Here's a delightful and satisfying table bev. 
erage, with charm for the taste and without harm 
for nerves or digestion. You know you're on the 

right road with Postum; there's never the pose 
sibility that you'll go once too often. 

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tine) 
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water, 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk; for those who 
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes. 

“There's a Reason” 
Jor Postum 

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Ine, Battle Greek, Mich. 
' 
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